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364 Embassy, Koramangala, Bangalore. Ph: +91 9483958408, 9880388991, holiday@takeabreak.in, www.takeabreak.in

BEST OF THAILAND
3 NIGHTS KRABI & 1NIGHT BANGKOK

OVERVIEW

Destination

Nights

Basis

Krabi

3

BB

Bangkok

1

BB

RO: Room only I SC: Self Catering I HB: Half Board I B&B: Bed and breakfast I
D, B&B: Dinner, bed and breakfast I FB: Dinner, bed, breakfast and lunch I
FB+: Dinner, bed, breakfast, lunch and activities daily I FI: Fully inclusive
HB – breakfast & dinner

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Krabi:

4-Island Hoping excursion, Jungle tour & Hot Spring

Bangkok: Grand Palace tour
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DAY 1: KRABI ARRIVAL

KRABI
Krabi is the perfect holiday destination for those looking for a relaxing area in southern Thailand. The province, located between
Phang Nga and Trang, features stunning scenery both inland and at sea. With over 150 islands off its 150km-long coast line
(many of them featuring fantastic white-sand beaches and turquoise waters), a jungle-covered interior, towering limestone
cliffs, caves, waterfalls and exotic wildlife, Krabi a great selection of natural assets that offer its visitors a wide array of leisure
activities for the whole family.

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Arrive at Krabi Airport
After immigration, our representative will meet you at the arrival section and you will be transferred to your hotel
Arrive at the Hotel, check in (Chk in starts at 14.00 hrs) and freshen up
Relax in hotel or enjoy the beach
Overnight in Krabi

DAY 2: KRABI – EXPLORE FOUR ISLAND TOUR

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢

After early Breakfast proceed for Four Island Tour by speed boat (pick up @ 7.30 am)
Return to the hotel by late afternoon and rest of the day at leisure
Overnight in Krabi

Inclusions
Breakfast at hotel
Lunch during tour
Four island Tour by Speed Boat (National Park Fee 400THB per guest is EXCLUDED)

Krabi “4 Islands” Tour
This is a popular day trip from Ao Nang, taking in the group of islands closest to the coast – the ones that can be seen on the
horizon from the beach. The four islands are Koh Poda, Koh Gai (Chicken Island), Koh Tub and Koh Mor; and the tour also stops
off at the beautiful Phra Nang Cave Beach on the Railay peninsula. This beach, inaccessible by road, is considered to be one of
the most beautiful strips of sand in the world.
Koh Poda is famous for its white beaches and turquoise water; the huge rock in front of it (pictured above) has been featured on
countless postcards, screeensavers and tourist brochures, so don’t miss the opportunity to snap your own photo memory here.
The cruise around the “head” of Chicken Island, with the odd rocky outcrop that earned it its name also makes a good photo op.
Fun fact: Chicken Island is really called “Axe Island” or Koh Hua Gwan; it was dubbed “that chicken island” by Krabi’s first tourists
and the nickname stuck. At low tide, the boat will stop between Chicken Island with the two tiny islands of Koh Mor and Koh
Tub, where you will have the opportunity to walk along the sweeping three-pronged sandbar that links the three together.
There will also be a couple of stops at open water snorkelling sites, which could be near Koh Yawasam, a rocky outcrop with
fairly intact coral reefs and decent marine life, or at the rear of Chicken Island, depending on the day.
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DAY 3: EXPERIENCE FULL DAY JUNGLE TOUR WITH VISIT TO HOT SPRING

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at hotel
Proceed for full day Jungle tour (Emerald Pool - Hot Spring Waterfall, Tiger Cave Temple) – pick up at 8.30 AM
Return to the hotel by evening
Overnight in Krabi

Inclusions
Breakfast at hotel
Lunch during tour
Jungle Tour

Tiger Cave Temple
This tour includes a visit to Wat Tham Sueua or Tiger Cave Temple in Krabi. Located 9 kilometres from Krabi Town,
Tiger Cave is truly impressive. The actual Tiger Cave is just one of a complex of natural caves set into the limestone
cliff in which the monks live and meditate. There are many stories of how the Tiger Cave got its name, some say
there are Tiger paw prints set into a wall, others say that the shape of outcrops resembles a Tiger paw and another
says that an actual Tiger used to live in it. But whichever, if any, of these stories are true or not, the place does
genuinely feel sacred. Set into lush jungle with truly monumental trees, the caves are just one of the attractions.
The main tourist attraction in the temple complex is the 1,272 steps climb up a limestone tower to see the "footprint
of the Buddha". The view from up there is spectacular.
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Hot Springs
Just a short distance from Krabi town and nestled into the jungle, the Krabi hot springs really are a natural Jacuzzi.
Copper in the water gives the stony deposits an Emerald green color and surrounded by the green jungle the place is
simply relaxing. The water is a constant 35 degrees and is provided by several hot springs which combine into a river
which flows down a waterfall. There are many natural water worn hollows in the rock in which you can lie and let
the healing minerals do their work. Just wash away all your stress with the warm water and let those healing
minerals soak into your body and get rid of any lingering tensions.

Emerald Pool
A short hop from the Hot Springs will take you to the Krabi Emerald Pool ('Sa Morakot' in Thai). The pool is so called,
not surprisingly, because of its colour. It really is a quite remarkable sight and does live up to its name. After your dip
in the Krabi hot springs, a splash and a swim in the warm clear water is an incredible and refreshing experience. The
Emerald Pool is set in lush rainforest jungle with towering trees and the constant rhythmic music of crickets and
frogs.
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DAY 4: KRABI - BANGKOK

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at hotel
Proceed to Krabi airport to take your flight to Bangkok (3 hrs prior to schedule dep of flight)
Bangkok arrival

After collection of baggage our chauffeur will drive you to hotel
Check in and relax. Time free at leisure or for shopping
Overnight in Bangkok

Inclusions
Breakfast

DAY 5: GRND PALACE TOUR - BANGKOK DEPARTURE

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at the resort
Chk out and proceed for Grand Palace tour (pick up at 7.30 am)
After Grand Palace excursion, transfer to BKK airport to take your flight to Jakarta

Inclusions
Breakfast
Grand Palace tour
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The Grand Palace
The Grand Palace has an area of 218,400 sq. metres and is surrounded by walls built in 1782. The length of the four walls is
1,900 metres. Within these walls are situated government offices and the Chapel Royal of the Emerald Buddha besides the royal
residences. When Siam restored law and order after the fall of Ayutthaya the monarch lived in Thonburi on the west side of the
river. Rama I, on ascending the throne, moved the centre of administration to this side of the Chao Phraya; and, after erecting
public monuments such as fortifications and monasteries, built a palace to serve not only as his residence but also his offices-the various ministries, only one of which remains in the palace walls. This palace came to be known as the Grand Palace, in
which the earliest edifices contemporary with the foundation of Bangkok were the two groups of residences named the Dusit
Maha Prasat and the Phra Maha Monthian.

………………………………………………………………..End of Tour…………………………………………………………………
PRICE
Std Option: 3*

Dlx Option: 4*

USD 385 per person
Chid (4-7yrs): USD 135 per child
Child (7-11.9 yrs): USD 170 per child

USD 490 per person
Chid (4-7yrs): USD 165 per child
Child (7-11.9 yrs): USD 210 per child

Destination

3* Accommodation

4* Accommodation

Krabi

8 Icon Hotel www.8icon-aonang.com
Krabi Tippa www.krabi-tiparesort.com

Peace Laguna Resort & Spa
www.peacelagunaresort.com/homepage.htm
Phra nang Inn www.phrananginn.vacationvillage.co.th

Bangkok

ibis Bangkok Sathorn www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-6537ibis-bangkok-sathorn/index.shtml

Eastin hotel
www.eastinhotelsresidences.com/eastinmakkasanbang
kok
Baank Residence www.baankresidence.com

Windsor Suites: www.windsorsuiteshotel.com
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PRICE INCLUDES
 Accommodation on double /triple occupancy in above mentioned hotels
 Breakfast plan
 Krabi Four Island Tour (with lunch) on SIC (seat in coach)
 Krabi Jungle tour & Hot spring with lunch on SIC (seat in coach)
 Half day Grand Palace Tour on SIC
 Airport transfers on Private
 All applicable taxes
PRICE EXCLUDES
 Airfare
 VISA
 Travel & Medical Insurance
 Meal plan other than mentioned
 Early check in & late check out
 Camera & video permits
 Exigency cost (if any)
 Gratitude & Portages
NOTE
Above program is indicative and the same can be customised to suit.
Above pricing is in USD, if you wish to do an online payment via Paypal, transaction charges based on the total
invoicing is applicable
Incase of non-availability of the mentioned properties, similar catg property will be considered.

